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This paper exPlainS hOW the Japanese phi10sOpher Tetsuroマ Vatsuli

conceived his Buddhist anthrOpology of sOCial existence in response to

European phi10sOphy.For this purpose′ his CIjttα ォ
`and his Eサ

ん:θs present the

mostinstructive exallnPleso Within his■ 、zorks′ he criticizes NIlartin Heidegger′ s

conception of man and Points out Heidegger′ s incomplete understanding of
′
spatiality′ .I―Ieprotests againstone ofthernaiOrtrendsofmodernphilosophy′

the subiectifiCationof space and time′ and proclaims the place Of nothingness

innatureinthe Buddhistsense.His criticism showsthat Far Easternphi10sOphy

could not acceptthe European anthropological approach tO the theme Of the

human through individualistic and subjective characterization.

Before beginning lny analysis′ I■νill provide a brief biography of the

philosopher.恥 ratsuii Was bOrn in 1889 in Himeji′ western Japan.In his

childh00d′ he enthusiastically read English Poets like Byron/Keatsノ and

Tennyson.Even after he started his phi10sOphical studies at the lmperial

Un市ersity of Tokyo′ he never lost his ambition to become a poet.1ヽ ratsuii

l～rrote his N:θttscた
`Stタ

グjιs in 1912 as a graduate thesis.But his thesis was

rtteCted because the academic atmosphere Ofthe lmperial University was not

tolerant enough tO acceptthe pOetic Phi10sOphy of Nietzscheo Watsuli had to

change his theme tO SchOpenhauer and then finished his wOrk.This episode

proves that′ as a young student Watsuli WaS already very interested in the

cultural aspects of philosophy.He cOntil■ ued with intensive research into

EuropeanPhi10sOpherslike Kanち HegeL Schelling′ Scheller/SilnmeL Heidegger/

and Bergson.1ヽ「atsuii published his firstworkFタグθ′CI′
“
αサι′in 1935.This text

analyzes the cultural characteristics ofヽへrestern and Asian countries from the



viewpoint Of climate.He based his research on a very simple intuition thatthe

people of southern countries like ltaly are apt to fall into idle habits′ while

nOrthern peoples like the Gerlnans are tough and capable of■ 、「orking hard

without shOwing any signs of fatigue.l There is no doubt that physical

conditions have a10t Ofinfluence on the mentalconditions ofhuman.This fact

was not given enough regard as a philosophic theme by Western thinkers.

Watsuii complained in the preface Ofhis book:

It wasin the early sulnrner of 1927 when l was reading

Heidegger′ s SθJ4′ 4グ Zθjtin Berlin that l first callne to reflect on

the prOblem ofclimate. Ifound rnyselfintriguedby the attempt

to treat the structure of man′ s existence in terlns of time′ butI

found it hard tO see why′ when time had thus been made to

play a partin the structure of subieCt市 e existence′ atthe same

juncture space also w、 アaS nOt postulated as Part Of the basic

structure of existence.[...]I perCeived that herein lay the

limitations ofHeidegger′ s wort fortime notlinked with space

is not tillne in the true sense and IIeidegger stopped short at

this POint because his Dα s`i4was the Dα s`:4 of the individual

only.He treated human existence as being the existence

of a lnan.2

In the 1920s′ a great IIeidegger cult had

already sprung up among theJapanese.Aside from

Friedrich Nietzsche′ he is the mOst popular Cerlnan

philosopher inJapan.This can be seen from the fact

that his Bθ ttg′ 4グ Tttπι has been translated into

lapanese nO fewer than six tilnes.Megkirch′

Heidegger′ s birthPlace′ is to this day an ilnPortant

place ofpilgrilnage forlapanese Heideggerians.It is

therefOre remarkable that in this situation Watsu〕 1

always kept his distance from these enthusiastic

Preferences for life phi10sOphy(L`bθ 4s′力:ιθSο′た
jθ

)・
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According to WVatsuii′ human existence consists of tillne and sPaCe.Because

Heidegger did not considerthisfacし his phi10sOphy lacks histOricalperspective.

Watsul1/in COntrast deVe10ps a spatial understanding of human existence in

his CIjttαォθ and his Eォカjθs.He stands on the same ground as European

Phi10sOphy′ buthe attach transcendentalthinkingveryhard.Human existence

is directly givenby the uncOnceptual′ unmetaphysicalexperiences ofthe world

whichare fundamentally different from obiect市 e scienti■ c cognition.3 1n thiS

point′ we can consider hiln tO be a direct inheritOr Of the first― rank Japanese

philosopher Kitaro Nishida′ whO tried to grasP■ F wOrld IIOughZenBuddhist
′/pure experience〃

.Nishida and Watsuli′ While growing up in the Western

scientific tradition/attempted to establish a new type of Buddhist philosOphy.

The fOrlner focused on the Zen Buddhisln,the latter′ on Mahayana.Both

phi10sOphers arrived at sillnilarideas concerning the spatial structure ofhuman

experience.In his ontological thinking/Nishida saw the being of humanity

der市ed from the dialectic bα s力θ′field′′whileWatsuiifocuSeditinル ダο′natural

clilnate′ ′which originally lneant″ wind and earth〃 .

I willjust take a quick look at Watsuii′ sルグθ in order to exPlain his

unique viettr of European/Japanese′ and Buddhist cultures.During his stay

in Europein 1927-28′ he was much ilnpressed by the differences between the

European and theJapanese ways oflife.He wondered that alot of Europeans

lived together in apartlnent houses.Such a type Ofliving was atthattime nOt

usualinJapan.The life style in which people shared thё irlivesin the cOnll■ on

PlaCe Was roof of the open and collnllnunal structure of the European city.

The hOuse wasノ aCCOrding to Watsuli′ s00pen to the public PlaceS that cOffee

shOp equaled living room and streetequaledhallway.A single r00m lay directly

close to the public.This hOuse structure corresponded to the sOcial structurё

of Europe which directly linked individuals to society.Watsuli pointS Outthat

there was nObuffer area between private and commonPlaCesin Europe′ マvhile

in Japan the hOuse st00d as a distinct barrier between them.A JapaneSe man

would take off his shOes upon entering a house and ilnllnediately realize that

he had entered a private area and vvas no longer outdoors.But one could not

regard hiln as an individualisし because′ lvithin the hOuse′ there was nothing

Ofthe independence of an individualroom.

3 Graham Mayeda/■
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Japanese hOuses had 10ng had no d00rs.F夕 sッ解′and SたoJiち wooden
partition panels covered vvith paper′ slide from side to side and can create a

slightly separate space within a room′ butthey have nO powerto resistanyone

desiring to open them and enter.Their function as partitions depends On the

trust and good、
～
rill of others.ツ Ve can very clearly see the rnental structure of

theJapaneseinthismethodofbuildinghomes.Unlocked Partitions′ theル s夕″α

and sたげみshoW the unique construction ofhuman relationsinJapaneSe.They

don′t give a rigid definition to human relations,rather′ they make them

ambiguous in order to share both private and colnlnon roles、
～
rith farnily

members.4 The hOuse didn′ t allolν the ancient JapaneSe tO be individualists

within a single organization。

Ind市idualityisthekeytermforWatsuii′ S COmparat市e cultural studies.

ツVatsuliloOkS backtO the European histOry ofanthrOpology and discoversfive

types of human beings:first creature,nexし たοttθ Sα′′θ4S'then/たο
“
οルbιγ′

thereafter′ suffering mat and finally′ superhuman(Ubιγ
“
θ4sc力 ).According

to WVatsuli′ every type of man denotes nothing but an individual humanbeing

trying to grasp his γαisθ4′
′
θサγ

`by keeping his distance from sOciety.Ⅳ
Iartin

Heidegger follows this European tradition/too.

IIis early philosOphy isbased on a great hate ofthe anOnymOus masses

and put the question:How can an individual recover the tOtality of being

which threatens to disappear or has already disappeared because of modern

civilization?Springboard to the tOtality is″ death″ .

The analysis of″ one dies′
′reveals unambiguously the

kind of being Of everyday being to■ vard death.In such talls

death is understood as an indeterlninate sOmething which first

hastO shOw up frOm somewhere′ but which right nOw is ηθ
`

ンθ′θれたεサ:υιιン′γθSθれ
`for oneselt and is thus nO threat.″

one
dies′

′
spreads the Opinion that death′ sO tO speat strikes the

they.The public interpretation of Da―sein says that′
′
One dies″

because in this way everybody can cOnvince hiln/herself that

″
A key indicates a desire for separation from the desires of otl■ers while fusuma and shoii

shOャv a unincation Of desires and are no lnore than a ineans of Partitioning a room in this

SPirit Of absence Of separation.〃 年 Watstti′ CII“′オι′P.164f.
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inno caseisitlmyselt forthis oneis 40θ 4`.″ Dying″ is levelled

down to an event Ⅵrhich does concern Da― sein′ but which

belongs to no one in particular.If idle talk(Gθγ
`′`)is alvvayS

ambiguous′ so isthis way oftalking about death.Dying′ ■vhich

is essentially and irreplaceably llnine′ is distorted into a publicly

occurring event h7hich the they encOunters.Characteristic talk

speaks about death as a constantly occurring″ case〃 .5

Heidegger criticizes that the everyday talk of publicity lnakes death

ambiguous.It can occur every day and everywvhere but never and nowhere

to myself.

Death is a possibility of being that Da― sein always has

to take upon itself.フVith deatlЪ ]Da― sein stands before itself in

its o■
～
rnmost potentiality― of―being.In this possibility′ Da―sein

concerned aboutits being― in― the― world absolutely.Its death is

the possibility of no-longer― being― able― to―be― there.1ヽ「henDa―

seinisimminentto itselfas dis possibiliサ ′itiS εθ解′:θたりthrOwn

back upon its owrllnost potentiality― of―being.Thus ilnn■ inent

to itselt all relations to other Da¨ sein are dissolved in it.6

Everydayness meansthe HOw in accordance withlν hich

Da―sein″ lives its day〃ノWhere in all ofits modes ofbehavior or

only in certain ways prefigured by being― vvith― one― another.

Further】■ore′ being collnfortable in habit belongs to this How′

even if habitforces usto whatis burdensome and′
/repulsive″

.

5 Martin Heidegge■ B`:4g αη′■″α A TrクκsI′サJοれげ Sein und Zeit trans.Joan Stambaugh

(New York:1996)′ p.234
6 B`:4gク れ′・T7″θ′p.232 Watsuii critiCiZes this Heidegger′ s conception Of death:″ Because of

his emphasis on■ e total possわ iliサ (G′ 4zsa'4あれηι4)of indi宙 dual being′ Heidegger

focuses on the phenomenon of death.But his endeavor to gain access to totaliサ 血 Ough
the lnedium of the phenOmenon of death indicates that he is stuck fast to an atomistic

individuality in denance of the sPatialily of 77プ 77g`η  sο 71z′ ブツMe can have access to the tOtality

Of η

'71g`れ

sο 71z′

'Only■
Tough death as an end.This totaliサ iS′ Arst of all′ to befound beyond

the tOtality ofindividual being and only in and through the ininite oppositions and unites

Of these latter totalities.Therefore′ the totaliサ of“ :4gιれ′although inclus市 e Of′ being in its

dea」し
′
is also■attotality that goes beyond death.[...]HenCe′ the total possわ iliり of″れg`れ

S04Zク

'muSt be found notin′
being in its deaJ■

′
′butin the non dualrelationship bet、 veen the

self and otl■ er as disclosed in thё  direcion of absolute totaliサ
〃

(Watsuii′ E`み′cs′ p224).
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The tOmOrrOw thateveryday taking care waitsforisthe″ eternal

yesterday″ .The mOnOtOny ofeverydaynesstakes whateverthe

day happens to bring as a change.Everydayness deterlnines

Da―sein even when it has nOt chOsen the they asits′′
herO″ .7

AccoFding to I―Ieidegger/in the everyday world unique existence

appears rnerely as an indifferent′ ′
one″ .Being cOrnfortable in habit it drifts

along frOlln day to day.8]Iabit as results from repeated actions reduces real

existence to routine work.From iし decadence ofbeing results/which Heidegger

calls idle talk(G`γθグι)′ curiosity(Nθ夕gJθγ
)′ and fallenness(17`7チ7:7)・ IIiS

Phi10sOphy is tOtally convinced of the skepticism about the spatiality with

which Our daily routine life is concerned.

Heidegger absolutely separates human temporal being― in… the―wOrld

frorn sPace and ascribes the spatial life style of human tO″ being at hand″

(7oγたαηグι4sθ:4).Useful things are completely distinguished frOn■ extended

corporealthings.While taking care ofthe circurnstances our Dasein discovers

a″region″ (Gege7r′)in ttvhichthese usefulthings athandbe10ng.9 NIlanbecornes

aware ofthe wOrld when itstands at his disPosal aS a″ tool″ (Z`ッg).Heidegger

understands living sPace in very teleological sense.

Beings″ at hand″ have their various proxilnities which

are not ascertained by lneasuring distances.Their nearness is

deterlnined by the handling and use that circumspectly
″
calculate.〃 [.… ]The structured nearness ofusefulthingslneans

thatthey do nOtsimPlyhave a placein space′ obieCt市ely present

solnewhere′ but as useful things are essentially installed′ put

in their place′ set up′ and putin Order.Usefulthings have their

place′ or else they″ lie arounC〃 whiChis fundalnentally differellt

from merely occurring in a random spatial position.10

7

8

9

B`J″ g′κ′■
“
ι′p.339.

Magda King/AGタ ブル ゎHθ′′ιggιrt Being and■ me(New York:2001)′ P291
`′The dlings at hand Of everyday association have the character Of 4ι ′γ77`SS.To be exact dus
nearness of useful things is already hinted at in the ternl which expresses their being/in
′
handiness′

″
(B`Jれg′′′ri″らp.95).

B`J4g′ 4′ T7″らp.95.
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″
Being― in―the―world〃 is demanded to behave voluntarily within

the sPace in order to discover its usefulness.Through′
′
directionality′

′and
″
de― distancing′

′
′the〃region〃 canbe revealed and colne closeto us.Heidegger′ s

SubieCtiVe sPatiality gains significance only by being associated with future

prOieCtS′ namely with histOry.1l This makes a great contrast to Watsuii′ S

恥rorld view.

We realize the world neither as future tirne nor as a tool′ butin the first

sense of the word as a living spaceo Watsuii Criticizes Heidegger′ s negligence

Of the living sense of ordinary people.He does not agree with IIeideggerian

pragmatisin which separatesindividual and society/useful and useless things′

time and sPaCe.Watsuii presents instead a Japanese human concept 4jη gθれ

(人間)′ because itimplies■ F indi宙 dual as well as the social character of man.

Asis well known/the Japanese wordれ れgθれmeans′ between persons′ ′which

did not mean the human′ but originally only the/world′ .12 Another wOrd for

man′ た,サο′actually denotes others or fOreigners.This proves that the ancient

Japanese were not conscious of the individual substances of lnan.They

understood thernselves in the relationship to the society and the others.

However′ 1～
「atsuliregardsthis human conception neither as undeveloped nor

as harmful′ but as an advantage.It shows both the public and Private aspects

Of human existence.

Oneself and the others are absolutely separated from

eachOtherbuし nevertheless′ becolne one incolrununal existence.

Individuals arebasically differentfrom society and yet dissolve

themselves into society.N:4gβ η denOtes the unity of these

contradictories.Unless■ ve keep this dialectical structure in

lnind′ we cannot understand the essence ofれ
'4gθ

4.13

1l Mayeda ascribes Hcidcggcr's spatiality to a ho五
zontal nature:``this dircction,is givcn to thc world by

the horizontal naturc ofDascin's temporalityち l C,thC horizon ofpossibilitics opcned up by Dascin's

orientation toward muhiplc possiblc iturc prdCCtS''(p.69)

12 The Sino■
apanese character77'71(ノて)signittes two rnen supporting each other/while gθ 4(間 )

implies′between'or′ among′′″″″
“

(人間)●erefOre signines″ men/who are supporung
each othe■ existin the wOrld″ .年 JameS M・ Shields′

″The ArtofA″′rr′ :Ethics′ Aesthetics′

and the Quest fOr an Ontolo〔り of SOCial Existence in Watsuii TetSuro′ s RIrな夕た
'′

′
′in As″4

Pみ ,7οsο′カノ19(2009)′ pp.265-83,here p.267.
13ッ

、物ts″
`ル

お夕Юt RIlrlgaku:Eナ″cs i4ル′′れ′trans.Yamamoto Seisaku and Robert E.Carter

(New York:1996)′ p15.
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This cOncept of the human is cOmpletely different from modern

European ideas that sOciality is the negation Of indi宙 dua■ty.As a unifying

entity of cOntradictories′ the human becolnes aware of hillnself and the public′

but′ paradOxically′ this prOcess of ttwareness develops notin any affirmative

aCt nOtby relaxing■Ю tensiOnofbOth opposites/butbynegation.The dialectical

structurein mind in the sense of Hegel makesit possible to unify the oppOsites

while denying the bOth sides and affirnling them in a higher leve1 0f being.

Watsuii sayS that the human existence(れ :4gι 4 sοれzαι)is absolute negation.

Now′ that ningen′ s sonzaiis′ fundamentally speaking′

a movement ofnegation lnakesit clearthatthe basis Ofningen′ s

sonzaiis negation as such′ that is′ absolute negation.The true

reality of an individual′ as wvell as of totality/isremptiness′′and

this emptiness is the abs01ute tOtality.Out ofthis grOund′ from

the factthatthis emptinessis emptied′ emerges ningen′ s sonzai

as a lnovement of negation.The negation of negation is the

self―returning and self― reahzing movement of the abs01ute

totality thatis precisely social ethics(i.e.′ Sjオサι:εたた,サ in Cerman).

TherefOre′ the basic Principle of social ethics is the realizatiOn

of totality(as the negation Of negation)thrOugh the individual′

(that is′ the negation Of tOtality).14

Even thOugh he says that the negatiOn itself lnakes its appearance in

the fOrn■ Ofindividuals and society′ 15 society can only consist of the relations

among the individuals constituting it and individuals are individuals only

within sOciety.This negativisln Of being lnaintains a distance frorn the

Heiddegerian″ being toward death〃 .IIeidegger′ s ontology focuses on the

phenOmenOnOfdeatL16buthisendeavOrtoaccessthetOtalityofbeingthrough

death indicates that he clung to an aton■ istic individuality7 and neglected the

SPatialitv ofれ fれg`71 sο れzαゴ.

14 1bid,p 23

15 1bid′
p.lo2.

16 1bid.′
P224.
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We cannot have access to the totality of ningen sonzai

only through death as an end.This totality is′ first of all′ to be

found beyond the tOtality ofindividual being and only in and

thrOugh the infinite oppositions and unities of these latter

totalities.Therefore′ the totality of 4j4gθ 4′ althOugh inclusive

of″being in its death′
′
′is also thattOtality goes beyond death.17

マVatsuii emphasizes so― calledノjサα/2Jii S`J(自 他不二性)′ the″nOn_dual

relationship bet■ 7een the self and the others′ ′
′which can Only be obtained

through the negative dialectic.This annihilatiOn is lnuch different from the

selflessness of Heidegger.Dα sルfα 4(the They)as selfless public is

characterized in Bι :4g′ηグT:解θ merely as collapse ofindividuality.Heidegger′ s

self― conquest and self― sacrifice are not based on self― denial.In contrast′

spontaneous abandorlment ofthe selfin theBuddhistway comes about irough

the acti宙 ty of benevolence o,あ j)′ great love.Watsuii Stands′ in this senseノ in

the tradition of Mahayana Buddhisln.

IIisadherencetoBuddhistthinkingappearsmOstclearlyinthelapanese

pantheistic、
～
rorldView.The spatial ideas allol～ r every existence to inhabit the

w、アorld.NIIan and anillnals′ creature and nature′ living and notliving things are

equally invited into the everyday vvorld.It rnust be very difficult for such a

pantheistic world宙 ew to acceptthe Heideggerian philosophy thatregardsthe

relation between an individual and the world as a relation between person

and tools.18 For Heidegger/the everyday■
～
zorld appears to be nO Inore than

something standing at disposal of human beings.In thatteleologicalthoughし

in which achievements are mostrequired′ ahumanbeingis always supposel

to be rnoving toward a goal.A lot of Heidegger′ s conceptions一 -like Sθj4 z夕z
Ъル′

being―toward― death′′E4サωッび
rthrowrlness′

′l々r/2ιι
′
fallerlness′′etc.thus

denote direction or movementtoward something for whichwe have tO struggle

or notto struggle.Even the term 14-グθγ-1んセι卜Sθ:4/being― in― the‐ wvOrld′ iFnPlieS

movemenち beCause we are constantly threatened with falling dOwn to the

17 1bid.′
P.224

18 watStti critiCiZes that Heidegger′
s″sPatialiサ inhere■ in′ a being there′ is′ in the inal

analysis′ attributed to the reladOnslip Ofconcern beLveen f and tools and has notling to do

with the relatiOnship of cOmmunication among human beings.〃 げ WatSuii′ Eオみたs′ p174.
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world and have tO escape frOn■ corrupt everyday life.恥 ratsuli′ s phi10sOphy

airns to define the wOrld as a sPace ofthe interconnection of acts.TheJapanese

preposition 4α たα(中 )′ lvhich corresPOnds to English i4′ nOt Only has a spatial

meaning but also expresses human relationships and hence understanding′

being― in― the―world can signify subjectively″ Inaintairung good relationships

with Others′
′
or″ knowing alot aboutthe ⅥrOrld〃 .The realcorruption ofhuman

beings occurs not by falling down in the everyday world′ as Heidegger said′

butby making the wOrld a conglomerate of obiect市 e t001s and escaping from

it.In this sense′ Watsuii conSiders human existence tobe ahistoricaし dimatic′

and social complex that al10ws hiln to understand the world from the

pantheistic viewpoint namely′ fron■ an/′I and Thou″ relationshiP.

[… .]the natural environment′ consisting of such things

as mountains and rivers′ grass and trees possesses a″ Thou″

characteristic in its primitive features.[...W]hen We 10ve or

think fOndly of a double row of maple(ginkgo)trees′ we deal

with them as/′ ThOu〃 .Hence′ it is not that we first find lnere

″
things″ about us′ infer another ego existing among then■ ′then

apply the relationship between/′ I′

′
and trees′ and finally reach

a stage in which we actually love trees.Instead′ lvhen we see

trees′ they are already trees that are characterized on the basis

of our human existence as a double row oftrees.19

Watsuii pointS Out here twO dimensions of perception.He says:Our

world perception does not emerge frorn chrOn01ogical process′ but frorn a

confidence that′
′
I′

′
share the living sPace with″You〃 .This′

′
I and Thou″

ontology inevitably requires sPatiality.

Kitaro Nishida(1870-1945)sharedWatsuii′ S Buddhist way ofthinking′

buthe wasn′ tinterested in a pantheistic宙 ew ofnature.Nishida′ sL喀たげFjθ:グ

presents a critical reflection of space′ time′ and self.He understands sPace as

a cognitive field in which twO abs01utely different elements′ the self and the

Other′ synthetically encounter each other.

19 Watsuit Cr′
″′′ι′p178.
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In order for the self― awareness of an entity(mono)to

emerge′ it has tO be exposed(taisuru)to the abs01ute(Dther.

I think thatthe mutual deterlnination of entities that are facing

each Other is what rnakes thern exPliCit・ When peOple think

about things(butsu)′ they base their thOughts On the 10gic of

objects′ butin fact we think from the standPoint ofthe mutual

eXPreSSiOn of entities facing eaCh Other.20

Nishida′ influencedbyHegeL gOesbeyondEuropeandialecticthinking.

The thinking self and perceived things can constitute their wOrld not by

ObieCtiVe logic′ but only in an interactiOnal bα s力ο(場所)′ field′ lying between

subject and object.The interaction constitutes′ however′ an absolute

contradiction.The field dOes notindicate seliconsciousnessinthe usualsense.

In Nishida′ s ternlinology the Field includes not only

cognitions of declared objects′ but also the cognition and

recognition of the thinking and acting anthropos as itself.The

thinking and acting selfjoins with the phenOmena of nature′

sO that an absolute dilnension of oneness enters the field′ in

vvhich cOgnitiOns and the whole being of nature are included

as itself.21

Nishida unfolds this cOncept offield tO the bOdy in which time′ sPaCe′

and self can be combined in unity.

Space is grasped as a dilnension of being something,

tilne is grasped as a period of being something.Our self as a

thinking and living subject perfOrms this recognition.Things

that can be recognized include not only objects of cognition

outside our bodies′ but also our self― consciousness itself.The

20 1citaro Nishidみ
B′ s力οたた,っれγ′サοs″夕りοたた
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′
]′
V01.11(TOkyo:1979)′ p399′ as cited in

Rein Rau↓ ″′
Place′ and′ Being― Time′ :Spatiotemporal Concepts in the ThOught Of Nishda

Ktaro and Dogen Kigen〃 ′Pみ JIοsψり Eク S″ ′η′フヽセsF 54(2004)′ p.33.
21 Thorsten Botz―

Bornstein/〃 From COmmuniり to Time_space Development:Comparing N.S
Trubetzkoy/Nishida Kitaro′ and Watsuii Tetsuro〃 ′As″4P″′Jο sο′り 17(2007)′ p.274.
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existence of our body as being here and the existence of time

as being now are displayed in a contrasted relation.

Simultaneouslywe can say thatthis contrastisissued as aunited

recognitiOn oftime and sPace′ in which l～re recognize the fOrlrn

and the contents of our self― consciousness as itself.There is a

unity which includes the three contents of existing space′

existing tirne and existing selt■ 7hiCh recOgnizes this unity in

various directions:space―time′ time― space′ unity of space and

recognizing selt unity oftime and recognizing self.22

Three Opposing components′ sPace―time―selt are cOmbined in an

absolute contradictory identity,We see here the twO JapaneSe phi10sOphers

hOlding the same view ofthe negativity ofthe sPace and regarding the■ νOrld

as a selfless objective field.Their negative valuations of sPace have nOthing to

do with the lieideggerian precedence of tilne over sPaCe,hOweverノ thiS

negativity comprises the dialectic mornent which unifies selc tilne′ and sPace

into cognitive self― consciousness for Nishida and′ for Watsuli′ into a″I and

ThOu〃 relationship.BothBuddhist dialectics discover spatiality in a way quite

different froFn I~Ieideggerian夕 解sicた ιig`s E4ιグθεたθ4ダ
`sZ夕

た′ηグθηs`:4s
′
circumspective discovery of the being― at―hand′ .23

Watsuiiemphasizes sPaCe′ because itprovides the conditions forliving

together.The world can consist only in this″ Iand Thou″ relation.The αηグOf

″
I and Thou〃 is nOt a distinction,rather it is a coniunCtiOn that unites people

in a trustvvorthy partnership.In addition to forlning a rough Partition′ the

ルS夕解′Separates and binds family spaces.

While Heidegger insists on the subieCt市 e aspect of human existence′

VVatsu,l regards the experience of climate′ the geographical unlqueness′ as

22(tarO Nishida′ ″
Basic Principles of Mathematical Phi10sOplv″ alld″ The WOrld of P17sics〃 ′

as cited in Hisak Hashi′
″
The Signincance of Einstein′ s Theolγ Of Relat市ity in Nishida′ s

′
Logic of Field″

′
′P″′Jοsο′たノE′ sサ クπ′ツヽセst 57(2007)′ p.460.

23′/space′
which is discOvered in circumspect being― in―the―wOrld as the spauality of useful

tlings′ belongs to being thellnselves as their place.Bare sPace iS Still veiled.[.¨ ]The fact that
、vhat is at hand can be encountered in its space of the surrOunding world is ontically

possible only because Da― sein itself is′ spatial′ with regard tO its being― in‐the―wOrld〃 (Bθ:4g

α4′ T7解
`′

p.96).
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ObieCt市 e deinitions thereOf.This alsO shows the difference between the two

phi10sOphers′ understanding of history.Heidegger seeks to overcome spatial

facticitiesby subjectivelyfocusingintentiononhistOry and conceives theidea

of Sθj4 z夕

“
乃ダ〆being―toward― death′ .In cOntrast WatSuii sees climate itself

demanding the creative response of culture and history.I―Ie describes cultural

and histOrical differences betwveen Europe and Japan from the viewpoint Of

art and nature as folloマ vs:

Thus、
～
re see that there are lnarked artistic differences

vtrhich depend On whether it is the ratiOnal or the irratiOnal

aspect of nature that stands Out rnOst strikingly.Such artistic

differences also reflect precisely what it is that man demands

of nature.In Europe′ nature′ with its dOcility and its disciplineノ

vvas treated as sornething to be mastered′ as solnething inttrhich

la、
～
rs Ⅵrere to be discovered.VVe are astonished′ fOr example′ as

Orientals′ by Goethe′ s passionate zestfor nature as a naturalist.

Man addresses prayers for eternallife nottO nature butto god′

and′ even wvhen honOur is Paid tO nature′ itis at best as god′ s

creation or as something in l～ rhich either god or reason is

embodied.In the East ho■ vever/because of its irrationality′

nature was treated not as sollnething thatis tO be mastered but

as the repository ofinfinite depth.Man soughtcons01ation and

assistance frollll nature,the poet BashO′ vvho Ⅵras typically

Oriental′ evinced an aesthetic′ Inoral′ and even religious

association■、アith nature′ but he shOwved nOt the slightest trace

of an intellectual interest.}Iis concern was to live′ to live with

nature,so his viewv Ofnature w、 ras directed to religious salvatiOn.

This cOuld Only come with the prOtean fecundity of nature in

the East.Seeing his o■ νn reflection in nature′ man felt that he

w、ras being shown the w、 ray to infinitely deep abstractions and

the best artists tried through their experience to seek out and

express this.24                、

24 watStti′
Cri772′ ナのP206.
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VVatsuli has never lost his Poetic sPirit eVen during his prOfessorial

activities at lln■ versities.Hewas firllnly convinced thatthe philosophical essence

oflnan mustbe grasped in a creative relationbetween art and nature.Art does

not require atornic individuals isolated from their living sPace′ nOr does it

need individuals exPloiting and enslaving nature as a disposable tool.Watsuli

insists that art and nature′ individual and society′ tillne and space canbe unified

only thrOugh the negation Of Onesel島
″
by IIlaking a detour ofnothingness only

onthe groundofthe subjectin■ vhichthe self and other are notyet disrupted.′
′25

1nfluenced by non―egocentric Buddhist doctrines′ ツVatsuii′ s negative dialectic

of nothingness won anthropological significance.

25 watSuii′
E′たブθS′ p.225.
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